
 

 

My last newsletter…. 

I am thankful for the opportunity to lead and support the school as Acting   
Principal for the past 8 weeks. I have thoroughly enjoyed the experience and 
working with our wonderful team at school and our school community. I am 
looking forward to Maciej’s return Term 2, Week 1 and returning to my role as 
Wellbeing Leader. I will also return to working 4 days, not on Thursday’s. 

I’d like to thank everyone for their support during what has been a very      
challenging term. 

I would like to recognise the flexibility and resilience of the staff team who 
have had the students and their learning as their main focus despite what the 
world was throwing their way. We do have a remarkable team here who care 
very deeply about your child’s success. 

Thank you to the families who have rolled with the changes, understood the 
complexities and done their bit to continue to make our school the great place 
that it is. We continue to build partnerships and look forward to what the next 
term can bring. 

Finally, I would like to acknowledge the amazing students we have. They are 
giving, caring and learning focussed. Our students are polite, talented and kind. 
Every day the students lift my spirits just by being who they are. Thank you for 
trusting us with your children.  

I wish everyone a safe and happy holiday over the Easter long weekend and 
then the school holidays. It has been a very busy Term 1 for the whole of our 
learning community.  I look forward to welcoming all the students back with 
Maciej on Monday 2nd May.  

Easter Raffle 

Thank you to all those families who sold tickets. If you still have a raffle book at 
home please return it so we can re-used it next year. 

Congratulations to our EASTER RAFFLE WINNERS for 2022 

1ST PRIZE - ANDREA WILLING (CHACE RM 8) 

2ND PRIZE - SHAZ MURRAY 

3RD PRIZE - KADE MILLARD - RM 2 

4TH PRIZE - ANDREA WILLING (CHACE RM 8) 

5TH PRIZE - FRANCHESKA LYNCH - RM 4 

6TH PRIZE - COOPER SMITH - RM 7 

7TH PRIZE - CRYSTAL (LILLY RM 7) 

8TH PRIZE - MAHLI REES - RM 7 

FROM THE ACTING PRINCIPAL—Davina Bellman 

Term 2 

 

Week 1 

Tuesday 3rd May: 

SAPSASA Hockey Trials @      

C Brook 4:00—5:30pm 

 

Wednesday 4th May: 

SAPSASA Cross Country @ 

Wilmington 10:30am 

 

Friday 6th May: 

SAPSASA Swimming @        

Adelaide 

 

Week 2 & 3 

Tuesday 10th May—20th 

May: 

NAPLAN  
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COVID Safe Protocols  

 

Thank you for adhering to all our safety measures. We have had some staff, children and families impacted by 
Covid towards the end of the term and our staff have done an amazing job of supporting them in any way      
possible.   

Although this is an ever-changing landscape, the protocols for school will remain in place until the end of this 
term. This includes:   

 Parents and visitors avoiding being on site unless previously arranged or notified   

 Mask wearing on site  

Children not attending school if unwell  

I will notify you via school stream if there are changes for next term, as soon as we know.   

First Impressions Report 

Schools communicate with you about your child’s learning in a variety of ways, including reporting and parent-
teacher interviews. Due to Covid restrictions, Parent/Teacher interviews were cancelled for Term 1 at Crystal Brook 
Primary School. 

 In place of the interviews, teachers have completed a one page ‘First Impressions Report’ for each student. This    
report gives an indication of if your child is ‘on track’ or ‘requiring improvement’ in all curriculum areas and reflection 
on some social and personal skills. Also included are three goals, which may be based on academic and/or personal 
skills depending on the individual student.  

Teachers use a range of different assessment strategies and tools to gather evidence of student achievement with 
reference to the achievement standards in the Australian Curriculum. Based on the evidence, teachers make an on-
balance judgement to decide the standard each student has achieved. These reports will help you understand how 
your child is progressing, their effort and some particular goals they are working towards. 

 You can request interviews at other times by contacting the school to make a mutually convenient time to meet with 
your child's teacher. 

NAPLAN online 

The NAPLAN online test window starts on Tuesday 10 May and finishes on Friday 20 May 2022. Students, parents and 
carers are also invited to use the public demonstration tests to familiarise themselves with the types of questions and 
related functionalities available in the online NAPLAN assessment. 

Some of the key features include a range of question types, onscreen tools, timers and interactive navigation.        
Students are encouraged to try all the tests for their year level to practise the complete range of question formats    
available. https://nap.edu.au/online-assessment/public-demonstration-site  

Further information for parents and carers is attached to the newsletter. 
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Parent Club 

We are on the look out for some more parent's to join the parent club 

We are looking for a secretary, vice president, op shop coordinator and in general some more committee members. 

We are doing zoom hook ups once or twice a school term, depends on what we have happening that term. 

We are a vital part of the school community that helps raise funds that is distributed within the school. 

We can't do this without your help. 

If you would like to join please send me a message or give me a call. 

Megan Hombsch  

0439000047  

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

*To the Community of Crystal Brook* 
 
Its with great pleasure to announce that Port Pirie Full Impact I.T.F Taekwon-Do, have secured the Crystal Brook       
Primary School Gymnasium for future Martial Arts classes for the Crystal Brook community and surrounding areas. 
 
Training times will be 6.30pm till 8pm every Wednesday nights. 
 
All ages are welcome to come and try our 2 free come and try lessons! 
 
 
This is a fantastic opportunity for the Crystal Brook Community to welcome a Martial Art initiative into their            
community and Surrounding areas.  
 


